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H.C. Hughes, Esq.,
Chief Inspeotor of Mines,
Parliament Buildings,
Victoria, B.C.

Dear Sir,

September 2nd, 1952~

Coal deposits on Pink Mountain (57'} 3'. 1220 50') ,

Peace River Mining Division

A certain amount of interest is at present being shown in the coal
deposits on Pink Mountain, and, at the time of my visit to the Peace River
Mining Division in August, two miners were at work in this area in the
employment of Reschke Coal Ltd. (Company office, Fort st. John, B.C.).
They were working under tn. general supervision of P.F. Tomkins, Chairman
and Managing Director of Reschke Coal Ltd., and their instructions were
to endeavour to trace and uncover any outcrops of workable seams and to
carry out a general reconnaissance of the area with a view to the opening
up of a small mining operaL.ion if conditions should prove suitable. Ihe
writer accompanied 1Ir. Tomkins into this area on August 23rd. and stayed in the
district for several days.

lIr. Tomkins explained that if a seam could be mined at Pink Mountain
at a fairly low cost, it would offer a number of advantages over his present
Hudsen Hope operation, especially from the transportation angle. The mount
ain lies no more than 10 miles from the Alaska Highway, ~ld a road could be
built in there at a quite reasonable cost. Most of the hauling would thus
be over the Alaska Highway, an excellent all-weather road both to Fort Nelson
and to Fvrt st. John. In spite of the somewhat longer hauls to some points,
Mr. Tomkins was of the opinion that the trucking costs for maintenance, wear
and tear, and gasoline would be very much less than on the present haul from
Hudson Hope. Furthermore, now that the large military camp at Fort Nelson
is again asking for tenders on a contract for delivery of a large tonnage
of coal, the Pink Mountain location, 200 miles nearer Fort Nelson than
Hudson Hope, would have an additional advantage.

teeatien and Acoess.

Pink lIountaia (57
0

)'. 1220 50 t ) 18 70 miles north of the Peace River
and 10 miles weat of Mile 147 on the Alaska Highway.

The moat coavenient route to the mountain is by a pack trail which
jo1as the Alaska Highway near the Beatton River bridge. This trail, after
following the Beatton River valley for a few miles, crosses the headwaters
of the Cameron River and then de8cends into the valley of the Halfway River
not far from the point known as "The Elbow". From here the trail follows
the Halfway River and the mountain lies immediately to the north.
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~ral Description

Pink Mountain is a prominent topographical feature and lies immediate1y
to the east of the front range of the Rocky Mountains. It is approximately
6 miles long from. north to south and 4 miles wide from east to west. The
summit i8 5,'00 feet above sea-level or 2,700 feet above the Halfway Rivero
Immediately to the south of the mountain is the wide flat valley of the
Halfway River, while the western side is drained by Quarter Creek (Known
locally as Two Bit Creek), a tributary of the Halfway.

The top of Pink Mountain, like Ulat of other hills in this district,
is flat and bare. The southern and western slopes are steep (up to 50
degrees) while the eastern slope is gentle. Extensive-weathering and erosion'
has taken place on the upper slopes of the south face which consists largely
of crumbling sandstone bluffs.

The river and cr~~k bottom lands at the foot of the mountain contain
good grassland, together with extensive woodlands of white poplar and some
spruce. The poplar and spruce extend up the lower slopes of the mountain,
especially in the draws. On the upper slopes, however, there are very few
trees at all and the vegetation consists mainly of Arctic Willow and other
shrubs up to 3 feet high, together with grass. There are many signs of old forest
fires on the lower slopes of the mountain. One of these has resulted in a
verJi extensive coal fire at the outcrop of a seam on tHe south face. The
pink-coloured burnt shales which surround the site of this fire have given the
mountaia its name.

Previous Work.

No mining and ve~ little prospecting for coal has been done in this
area. The presence of coal on Pink Mountain has been known, however, for a
good many years.

No ~tail.d geological survey was carried out until the buildine
of the Alaska Highway during the last decade. In 1943 c.o. Hage surveyed
the country adjacent to the Highway between Fort St. John and Fort Nelson,
and this included Pink Mountain. The reeuJtt. of this survey have been pub
lished in O.S.C. Paper 44-30, entitled "Geology adjacent to the Alaska
Highway between Fort st. John and Fort Nelson, B.C. (1944). Most of this
information is also contained in a.s.c. Memoir 2$9 "Geology of North-eastern
British Columbia" (1950).

Reoently a good deal of geological work in connection with oil prospecting
has been done in the area, but most of this information is not available to the
public.

General Geology.

On Pink Mountain, according to Hage, the Triassic Pardonnet beds, the
Jurassic Fernie group, and the Lower Cretaceous Bullhead beds are folded inte
a long narrow anticline, the axis of which runs roughly north-south and
approximately li miles west of the summit ridge. The eastern limb of this
anticline i8 bounded by a south-west dipping thrust fault. Both limbs have
dips averaging 30-60 degrees. This structure has a total length ot 30 miles,
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~tending from the Sikanni Chief River to Cypress Creek.

The surface rocks of the mountain are largely the hard quartzitic
sandstones of the lower Bullhead group. Triassic beds of the Schooler
Creek formation are exposed where creek and river channels have cut int.
and across the structure.

Hage reported finding "a seam of good grade coal more than 5 feet thick
at the base of the Bullhead group on Pink Mountain immediately north of the
Halfway River". He noted that on the east side of the mountain the coal had
been burnt out, but on the west side he observed float coal for 3t miles north
of Halfway River. He recommended that any future prospecting for this seam
should be done on the mountain adjacent to Halfway River.

Present Work

When I visited this area, the two miners had already found the outcrop
of a think seam on the south side of the mountain, which is eVidently the same
one as that reported by Hage. I examined the outcrop on August 26th., and took
a sample of the coal wtlich has been Lorwarded to the Department at Victoria.

The out crop occurs on the western edge of a narrow draw at about
4,500 fe.t elevation and 1800 feet above the Halfwa~ River. The miners had
uncovered it at two points 100 feet apart. The seam dips in a south-south
easterly direction across the draw and away from the outcrop at about 30
degrees. The outeN}) is on the edge of a flat bench which forms a short
spur from the mountain proper. From the dip of the seam it does not seem
likely that there is -any large quantity of coal under this bench.

It was not possible to trace the outcrop of the seam on the opposite
si4. of the draw. However, there is one point on the east side of the draw
where there are huga clinkers indicating that a very large mass of coal haa
been burnt. The pesition of these clinkers corresponds with the general
dip of the seall.

For a distance of half a mile eastward from the above-mentioned outcrop
there are signs of avery extensive fire, mainly in the form on burnt shales.
Much of this burnt material has been carried down the steep slopes of the
mountain by the Spring run-off, and the pink colouring is visible for mlny
miles. These abundant signs of fire suggest that a large seam of coal has
been burnt. The fire has evidently assisted in the erosion of the sandstones
and thlnl shales above. The ground above the level of the seam right up te
the SUIDrn5t plateau consists of broken and weathered sandstone bluffs with
extensive rock slides. The presence of these rockslides makes it ve~ difficult
te traoe the outcrop of the seam in any direction.

At the points where the outcrop had been uncovered an attempt was made
to measure the thickness of the seam. At the southerly of the two exposures
the seam thickness if 5 feet 6 inches, but it i8 probable that some of the
upper portion of the seam has been eroded at this point. At the northerly ex
posure the miners dug down 9 feet into the seam without finding any footwallo
Time did not aIle. any further excavation here. At both exposures the seam
consists entirely of good bituminOtiS coal, with no banb of rock, bone or
interier coal. In appearance the coal closely resembled the Peace River seams
ot the Gething formation•
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An attemp) was made te locate the outcrop further along the m~untain
Lace to the east, but without sueess. About a quarter of a mile to the east
the strata are irregular and this may be the region of the thrust fault des
cribed by Hage. We found two patches of coal in this area. One is 4 feet
wide and 10 feet long, steeply dipping and appears to be against a fault.
Another patoh 70 teet further east i8 20 feet thick and 30 feet long. Neither
et these patches i8 oontinuous. .

The two miners (Reschke and Smith) told me that they had made a reo
onnaissance of the western side of the mountain previous to ~ arrival. They
had followed a small creek (a tributary of Quarter Creek) which flows down
a large draw about 3 miles from the southern end of the mountain. Float ooal
was found in this creek and this was followed to an elevation of about 3,800
feet where three small seams were found - all within 100 feet vertically of
each other. These were 2 feet, 1 foot 6 inches, and 10 inches think respectively.
The seams dipped westward at 30 degrees. The coal appear to be goed quality
bituminous. The surrounding strata consist of grey sandstones. No other signs
ot coal seams were found on the west side of the mountain.

The bottom lands along the valley of Quarter Creek were examined, but
these were found to be oovered with gravel drift. The only exposures seen
were grey sandstones, and no float ooal was seen in the creek.

Comments.

It will be obvious from the above report that no economically workable
ooal deposits have been found during the present examination of Pink Mountain.
The outcrop on the south face of the .ountain above the Halfway River is toe
high up ill any case to justify the .all-scale mining which is usual in this
district. However, it this seam could be found near the base ot the mountain
on the eastern limb of the anticline (and it it continued to be of workable
thickness), then it would be worth considering as a mining proposition.

However the seam, even it it is present. might be difficult to find.
eD the eastern side of the south end of the mountain. The lower slopes appear
to be well covered with vegetatIon. Again, according to Hage, the thrust fault
en the eastern side ot the anticline throws the coal-bearing Bullhead group
below the marine shales ot the Buckinghorse formation. It would appear te
the writer that some drilling would probably be necessary to find the seam.

As .em. slight evidence for the oontinuity of a workable coal se_
beneath the newer rocks to the east, the writer was informed unofficially
that a seam of workable thickness was drilled through in the Bullhead beds by
an oll compan..v near the Alaska Highway so_ 20 miles to the south-east of Pink
Mountain.

Y~urs very truly,

"Anthony Jamesn

Inspector ot Mines.
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'ebruar,y 6th, 1952.

Mr. Leonard P. S811;0,
Box '94,
Haney, B.C.

Dear Sir•.

lour .a~le of coal together with your letter
of Jan. 11th, addrelsed to the UniveraitJ of British Columbia
has been referred to this laboratory tor attention.

w. cannot proceed wi th the analYli. unt1.l we
know mre about the ,.aple and the purpOI. tor which the an
a1711s will be us.d. fbi. Branch deals only with prospecting
and d.evelop_nt coal. sampl.'. It your aupl.e talla 1n thil
catego~ please advi•• UI accordingly .ending co~l.t. in
for_tion. It your sallPle 18 part ot a retail coneignaent
or coal I would suggest tbat JOU have it analysed by' a lab
orato~ doing cueto••ssaying such as.

G.S. Ildrldge " Co. Ltd.,
6'5 Hornb,y Street,
Vancouver, B.C.

I would venture the opinion that no chemat
would be able to tell :you fro. which mne or even area fro.
which your a.lIple ca. a. identiul coals aay be round in
v1dely separated areas over the entire continent. The analysis
would however give you the scientitic classitication and the
grade or the coal which could be ued tor oOllpUi'oQ vi th other
coals vith vhich 70U are tuillar. We 11111 hold your 8urple
here until we hear fro. you.

tours truly J

••'1'
~/7,JZ'J

kcg/ln

;r:6t·
x.c. Gil t,
Chi.f CheJl1at.



Fe\? 6, 1952.

Mr. Leonard P. 881go,
Box 394,
Haney, B. C.

Dear Sir:

I have your letters of the 11th ultimo
and the 4t.h inatant. The former reached us on
February the 5th. A reply from Mr. K. C. QUbart,
our Chier Chemist, has already gone out to TOu.

Your que.tions aa to where the ooal _.
Il1ned and its appron-te price per ton in Vancouver
are not. .UGh a. IIq be an_red ln a CMaioal Labor&
tol7.

w. .ball ....1t • reply to air.· Gl1bart'.
letter.

Iowa very trul7,

T. B. WU11U18,
Controller.

tbw/.ed

0173295
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File 0181146

Dr. T. B. Williams,

Sept. 6th 49.

INTERVIEW

i..r. II.A. Ilevvman, Chief, Hesearch and Lotor Power Department,
Canadian Pacific Railway, lOth Floor Windsor Station, Montreal. Had
been newly promoted to the position. (Nephew of ,.rs. Fleming'? Calgary).
Referred to ;~. J.E.Yellott (developing coal bur~lng turbines) Director
of Research, Locomotive Development Company, Bituminous Coal Hesearch,
Room 1254, 10 Light st., Baltlmore, Maryland.

C.P.E. now buying 2,000,000 tons western Canadian coals per
annum.

The best western coals are Canmore and I'f;ichel. The companies
are not shipplllg ~~eir best coal to the Railways.

The locomotive develops its maximum power 30% of the time.

2.6 pounds of oil equal one ton of Crow's :Iest Pass coal.

The West Canadian Collieries and Coleman furnish the bulk of
coal at present to the C.?E. The present cost, of oil is from $1.50 to
$1~40 per barrel, the equivalent of ~3.90 coal at the mine.

The diesel locomotive will heat its train by an extra boiler
which will be useful as ballast on the locomotive. The c. P.1L. hopes to
use western coal east of Fort William.

The Railway has notified the Western Coal Companies that coals
must be under 13% ash and dry.

He fire turbines lignite 1s the great hope owing to their low
. cost. The pulverizing is to be done in the locomotives (length 155 ft.).

Another hope is the "Pancake Combustoru • These use coal of the
size of a grain of wheat and rotate. The diameter of the rotator is 36".

1'. B. Williams,
Controller.

tbw/ved



Mr. L. R. Bra41.,..
Pri1l0etloB, B. O.
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0173.2 9J"
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CoaoernlD8 a 'thne toot __ of .0&1, ftoul4
thi. 118 Mar the ..ra.., l' Jl1p, be .luI .ooao1l1.&1-
11' by' atrlpplag _thote: otheft1... _h a 18 DO'
tMet e1lOUgb \0 'be eo"Nlal. except tor a err ..u
loea! .net. III the 00a1 Ooaaol'. lJl.88'I.'loa. we
ha.. plaoe4 toar toot •• a lI1al.. tlilekDe8e of Goal
wbioh w. are ,"pareel toe0ll81der ae ..."1al thlok
n....

T. B., '11111....
Co.troller•
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Jfr. H. Blauhal't.
Rualdu. B. O.

near 81..,
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01....,,···
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MEMORANDUM

FROM THE

2080579
TO Dr..•......T.~ :a.~ W1.1.1.1~.m~., ..

Controller,
............C.Qa.1.,.....P~.t..:r.91.~:gm ....~Ag.....N~..1;.'.l!~.al G I ,

Buildings. I

4 • • • • •. .- ...-.-.---- ~ ••••••••••••••••• " ••• _ •••••••• " •• • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • I

DEPARTMENT OF MINES

VICTORIA.~B.C Ap::r..~.~ ~~, 19 ~~

WHEN REPLYING PLEASE REFER

TO FILE No 2.7A .

Attached is copy of letter dated April
6th from H. Blanchard of Ruskin, B. C. We have
attended toh1.s request for Acts, and application
forms for grubstakes and advised him that his enquiry
regarding coal leases has been referred to you.
Will you kindly reply to Mr. Blanchard direct.

Secretary.

DB
Ene. 1
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2080579
RUSKIN, B. C.

April 6th, 1948.

British Columbia Department of Mines,
Victoria,
B. C.

Dear Sirs:

APR 15 1948
~'e.,. v'OR/A,a·

Would you please be kind enough to send me
the followingl-

(1) Coal Mine Regulations Act, price 70¢
(2) Prospector Grub Stake, Free;
(3) Coal Sales Act, price 15¢;

-~ Will you kindly advise me if a coal mine can
be leased just a same as any other mineral claims.

Please send me full particulars regarding same.

Can a person file a claim for a mine on private
property.

Please send four applications for prospector
Grub Stake.

Thanking you, I remain,

Yours very truly,

~J.(~ p.r; I

~~¥fY~4'
ItH. Blanchard"

Ruskin
B.C.



MEMORANDUM tJ/7

VICTORIA. B.C ¥.8:! ?L 19 4:.8•

DEPARTMENT OF "MINES

FROM THE

•

~

TO D.r T..,B •..William!:!.. .

c.ompt.rQlle.r....Q:t: ..QQl;l,l•... f'l;lt,t.:q:I,El.UJn ,
and Natural Gas,

D.,...l:lt •.... of...L.an9.s.•....):l.lqgs.~ :=====
WHEN RI:PLYIN~ PLEASE REFER

TO FILE No 2.4.'1. .
I attach copies of correspondence with H. Blanchard, Ruskin.B.C., regarding a reported occurrence of coal on the mainland about90 miles from Vancouver. You will note that in my letter of thisdate I have replied in part to Mr. Blanchard!s letter of April 28thand stated that I was referring the letter to you.

lei, A~'tJ;
HS/rp Chief Mining Engineer.Attach.
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RUSKIN, B.C.
April 20, 1948.

() I '/

Department of Mines,
Victoria, B.C.

Attention: Mr. D. Burton, Secretar~

Dear S:trs:

My wife and I have found an outcrop
of hard coal on the side of a mountain on the
main land about ninety miles from Vancouver, this
about nine years ago. My wife hauled and-burned
the coal for two years. She found the coal after
the side hill had been logged. ahe used to go
through the skid road at that time when then it
was cleared land. Last week we went up thereto
try to locate it, but she found out that after
nine years, the trees had grown so much also the
weeds that she could not locate the coal. But
the place is well marked by a clift and in a small
area of about half a mile square.

I would like to know if there is
such an ins"fjrumen'fj that could be had for locating
this mine-'-cr' coul<i- we get help from the Gove"rnment
to try to find this mine. It is right near good
transportation and only_Qne.....J;tlile tromsea .port \,,,,
and the outorOl) was about 40 fe·attn.' wlcfth: -."... .' ~

I remain.
Hoping to receive an early reply,

Yours very trUly,
H. Blanchard.
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April 23,

H. Blanchard, Esq.,
Ruskin, B.C.

Dear. Sir:

Thank you for your letter of April 20th
re an outcrop of coal about 90 miles from Van
couver. Our information, in the main, indicates
that coal is very unlikely to be found in place
up the mainland coast from Vancouver. If you
could be more specific as to the location we
could investigate more effectively to see if
there is any information on that locality. I ap
preciate the difficUlty. in trying to locate the
exPosure after a lapse of several years, in which
time there has been a good deal of growth. How
ever, if coal occurred in an e~osure 40 feet
wide, as you recollection now is, it should be
possible to find out by a thorough search.

I do not think tnat any of the methods
of geophysical prospecting would be useful in
searching for coal under the circumstances you
mention and I am of the opinion that a painstaking
search is probably the only method which 'would
yield results.

We would be very much interested to know
of additional commercial deposits of coal and
would make an effort to examine a new discovery
of any promise with a minimum of delay. We might
even be able to arrange to have an engineer as
sist in the effort to discover coal if we had
good reason to believe that a deposit might be
found. However, our present information suggests
that there is very little possibility that coal
occurs up the mainland coast from Vancouver and
therefore I wonder if the coal found by your wife
may have been dumped accidentally or intentionally
close to the skid road which you mention. I should
be glad to hear from you further in the matter.

Yours very truly,

Chief Mining Engineer.
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RUSKIN, B.C.
April 28, 1948.

Department of Mines,
Victoria, B.C.

Att: Mr. H. Sargent 
Chief .. Mining_Engi.neer •

Dear Sirs:

~ Thank you for your letter of April 23rd. last,
re an outcrop of coal.

I would like to know before I give any more in
formation regarding the location of the coal, what protection
I would have should I disclose the ~lace. Would I have to
stake the property or what? As far" as the ooalls concerned,
it is there and it is not coal that has been left there by
acoident, as it is a solid" block, as my wife ,used to get it out
with a pick. We have spent three days there already and intend
to go baok sometimes this Summer, but if any arrangements oan
be made with your department, I would be very glad to oooperate.

I would also like to know if a grubstake could be
obtained for t'~ro persons to go up and try to locate the c08.1.
The last time l,Ne were there we can' ,-1 not f>tay very long as
we were not w'ell pr~pared.

According to my wife the coal burned good in
the stove and I am quite sure that it' is hard coal.

Hoping to hear from you, I remain,

Yours very truly

L ...~ "
H. Blanchard.
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--........
c. c. Dr. T.B. ','\lilliarils.

May ~. 1948.

H. Blaaoha»4. E8q.,
BuIlk1n. B. C.

Dear Sirs

'1'lw\1c ,._ to.., you lett.. .f April 28th
with regard '0 the reponed oo~uJT.n•• of .oal.
Ooal lan.. are at\1dn18'en4 b7 tn.Dep..._. of
Land. u4 information about ,aoqull'ing them 1.
'.01'81'17 .'telae. ' ..ca tha' D""'.I1'. X am. retenias 7OU.. le1;'.r aa4 "he earUer oorre.poncl..o.
110 D». '.r.B. Wllll.... OOJQtrell.~ of Ooal. Pet:ro
lewa. and HatuJ'al Ga••

In s-egar4 1;0 your inquiry ooacern1n&
gs-ub8tak.. I waulA -7 tha" gubllt... have no'
been laIN... tor a.aroh tor coal and it 18 no" pro
po.'" to 18sue gnb.'ak•• 10'1 tho1. purpose. .

Yours very trull.

'47

Oh1.t Mining Engin.er.

~
./,

," I
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